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UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Edna Worthley 
Born at Phillips, 1873 
Box 54 Hamilton Grange Station ,Hew*York City 
- " July 16,1928 
Marion Cobb Fuller 
~ Re fere nee Department 
Maine State L:ibrary 
Agugu s ta ,Maienn e dear %. Fuller: Your letter 
of May 26,1 am late indeed in replying to,because I 
©pent the spring in Sicily,and I have just reached 
New York. ' 
The beet list of n$r writings you can always 
find in the latest issues of WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA. 
My fiction :THE WHIRLWIND(a novel of Itjth Century 
Russ ia-Small .Mayrard Co.)This was published in England under 
title of -WHIRLWIND OF PASSION. 
/ THE ORCHID OF ASIA( a  serial published in the magazine "ASIA" 
V (I9i7 or 2o-about)} 
A BOOK OF DEAR DEAD WOMEN(sh ort stories-Little Brown 
Co.) Published in England also. 
THE NEW WOR LD TRILOGY-three novels picturing the crumbling 
of the great civilizations of the past and the coming of a 
new e r».THE PENITENT,THE PASSION FLOWER,TOE PAGfANT MAK3 
t  ( H o u g h t m  M i f f l i n  C o . )  ( > r $ U  v i s t f * * • *  
frvJU* ** tCu . 
7 In preparation--;short stpries)--
I.—ADVENTURES IN THE TWILIGHTS OF CHOPIN 
II.~ THE REINCARNATED. 
I send notices of f%our recent volumes of verse.I am publ 
lishing five books very soon. For list of a 1 my ot&er verse 
n eee-WHO(S WHO IN AMERICA- last euition. 
Very truly yours 






<5 w cS 
O p V  f 
July 31, 1928 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54 
Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City. 
My dear Mrs. Underwood 
Thank you very 
much for taking the time and trouble to write to us. 
I think that Mr. TDunnack has written you 
about adding your books to our Maine Author Collection 
and I am looking forward to having them there. Recently, 
I met Miss Lamb, of the Mosher Publishing House and she spokt 
with much enthusiasm of the collections of verse by you 
which they had printed. 
Very truly yours, 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY MCP 
August 4, 1928 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54 
Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
My dear Mrs. Underwood: 
We are very sure you will be greatly interested in a project we 
have at the Maine State Library. We inclose a clipping from our 
Library Bulletin which will tell you about the Maine Author Collection. 
We are very anxious to have your books in our collection. All the 
authors have been very generous in helping us with this work, so that the 
collection is nearing completion as far as the authors born in -Maine who 
are now living is concerned. All of the books have been autographed, and 
in many of them the author has added some special note indicating the 
origin of the book or any interesting item in connection with its 
publication. 
This collection will constitute a permanent department in the State 
Library. The books will not be loaned from the collection. We are 
working for a new State Library building, interest in which is constantly 
increasing, It is our -hope that a special room in thid building will be 
set apart for the Maine Author Collection. This collection will attract 
students, research workers, former residents and visitors, and all who 
are interested in the literary and historical material of the State. 
In connection with this collection we are making scraiD books in 
Mrs• Underwood .... 2 
which this letter to you, your reply, and any correspondence that may 
follow, will be entered. We then try to secure photographs of the place 
where you were born, the school house and church which you attended in 
your youth, and your photograph. All these are placed in the book 
together with all biographical material we can find. Our purpose is to 
create a source book of information, which fifty or one hundred years 
from now will be invaluable to students. 
If you will send us a photograph., a biographical sketch and any 
other information we will greatly appreciate it. I can hear you exclaim 
at this- point, "Well, this man is certainly asking without restraint, 
and sending an order which would perplex nearly any person". I admit it 
all — and my only excuse is that this is a service to your native state. 
It would not be possible to ask for so many things on any other ground. 
We will be very glad to take care of any expense in connection with this 
project. 
Of course, first editions of your books are very deairable. We are 
very grateful to your recent letter to our Reference Librarian, Mrs. 
fuller, which reached us too late to use in compiling the article on 
Woman Fiction Writers of Maine. We are sending you a copy of the Bulletin 
containing this article, under separate cover. 
Very truly yours, 
^ Box 54- Hamilton urange Station.^ew York City 
August 7 .1928 
W*" 
Mp . Henry E.Dunnack 
State Librarian. 
Ifir dear Sir: Your letter of August A 
has reached me. The clipping you enclosed from your Bulletin 
copied froWa Boston paper did not la ment ion me among the 
writers of'Maine. I am poet .novelist, short story writer, and 
translator from many languages,and when you saw the 
omission in the Boston, paper,it was your duty as Libraian 
of Maine f to write to correct it,and above all things to 
correct it in the reprint in your own publication—which you 
did not« 
You tell me in your letter that you have not included 
me in the article on Maine Novelists,in your Seopteutoer issue 
becaus e my letter did not reach you in time. Why-piease-did 
you then not list my novSels as they are given in the latest 
WHO'S WHO which I have just consulted and find it says: 
THE WHIRLWIND,A novel of l8th Cent. Russia. The New World 
Trilogy,Three Novels-The Penitent,The Passion Flower, 
The Pageant Make$r.If you can give me one reason for this 
omission,I shall be grateful. 
Biis Trilogy of mine-the three novels picturing the 
crumbling of the great civilizations of the past and the 
-^mingof a new eraj|ie the biggest thing in fiction being done 
k»^the wo rid, and yet the Librari4«i o£ the state where I was oorj 
refuses to list them in a complete X$st of Maine Novelu4*sts. 
Of the writing in these books .England said:Thhte last 
gr#»t master of English prose. The leading reviews of Spain-
the only American writing up to the level of a European 
standard.Du Grammont—the equal of theiy6rk of ^erejowski. 
They are being used in Universities, in classes in 
S&&Ll«h,in studies political.for the studies I give in Slav 
politics of the Great Century^ 
And with this letter in which you tell me of not 
including me--whfn any international Blue Book or Who's Who in 
America.and New York.list them,you ask me to give you 
thirty or jorty first editions, to pay you for the injury you 
did to mej. i 
11 aek that yoju make good this omission in the next 
issue of y 0ur Bulletin, to save me the trouble of asking 
officially*for an investigation of rnihat appears to be a 
premeditated injury to me. 
You evidently preach that it is more blessed to give 
than to receive., and then-^ogie slly-prwt ice it.**191 ^ 
Very truly ^.receiving accrues to *you, 
Eina Worthle 
Ix/t Lis? 
August 10, 1928 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City. 
My dear Mrs. Underwood;-
Mr. Dunnack has just called my attention 
to your letter of August 4th. We are both very sincerely concerned 
because you feel that the Maine State Library has not been 
properly appreciative of your most unusual achievements in literature. 
At the time Mr. Dunnack wrote to you about 
the Maine Author Collection a copy of the Library Bulletin for July 
1928 was sent you. I can readily understand that the size of your 
mail must make it easy for second class matter of that nature to 
escape your attention. We should have indicated on the cover that 
it contained an item about you, in the Who's Who of Women Writers of 
Maine. 
As Mr. Dunnack wrote you, your letter did not 
reach us in time to be used as a reference, so we relied on Who's Who 
in America for a list of your novels. You will note that the biblio­
graphies in connection with our Who's Who list fiction only, although 
in several instances the \vriters, like yourself, have published prose 
and verse also. 
The Who's Who items are, necessarily very 
brief. It is our custom, when an author's books are added to the 
Maine Author Collection to make a more detailed note of his or her 
career, in the Bulletin, and we shall take great pleasure in doing 
this in your case. 
I have a very deep and increasing interest 
in the authors of our state. May I say that when I first read about 
you I was really thrilled to find that we had such genius to add 
to our list of native authors? 
Another thing;-Perhaps Mr. .Dunnack1 s letter 
does not sufficiently indicate the Maine State Library expects to 
pay for the books acquired for the Maine Author Collection. When 
an author has only one or two books to his credit they are sometimes 
given to us, but of course few authors can approach your amazing 
output, and we should not think of asking you to give us all your 
books. We ask only that the authors enrich the books for this collec­
tion by adding their autographs and perhaps a few notes. 
Thank you for taking the time and the troubl® 
to write to us. I regret very much that the Maine State Library has 
been so unfortunate as to offend you. 
T W I L I G H T S  
BY EDNA WORTHLEY UNDERWOOD 
I EGYPTIAN TWILIGHTS 
II ATTIC TWILIGHTS 
These two books in their very artistic covers 
will appeal to the most fastidious book-lover. 
500 COPIES EACH, SQUARE 16 MO., HAVE BEEN 
PRINTED ON AMERICAN WHITE WOVE PAPER 
AND BOUND IN BEAUTIFUL PAPER WRAPPERS. 
PRICE PER VOLUME, 75 CENTS NET. 
T H E  M O S H E R  P R E S S  
P O R T L A N D  M A I N E  
T H R E E  C H I N E S E  
M A S T E R P I E C E S  
Translated into English by Edna 
Worthley Underwood and 
Chi-Hwang Chu 
These three Chinese poems have been beauti­
fully rendered into English, and the make-up 
of the little book is exquisite from its unusual 
cover in orange and black to its beautifully 
printed pages. 
500 COPIES, SQUARE 16 MO. ON AMERICAN 
WHITE WOVE PAPER, DECORATED ORANGE 
MARLOWE PAPER WRAPPERS, 50 CENTS NET. 
The right to advance the price is reserved as 
the edition is nearly exhausted. 
T H E  M O S H E R  P R E S S  
P O R T L A N D  M A I N E  
MASQUE OF THE MOONS 
BY EDNA WORTHLEY UNDERWOOD 
MASQUE OF THE MOONS is something 
new in the way of telling a story in verse by 
the distinguished poet, novelist and translator 
from many languages, and one of a series of 
unique books in verse to be designed for her 
by The Mosher Press. 
500 COPIES, FCAP 8VO, (THIRTY-TWO PAGES) 
PRINTED IN RED AND BLACK ON AMERICAN 
WHITE WOVE PAPER, DECORATED GREEN CHAR­
COAL PAPER BOARDS, $1.25 NET. 
The right to advance the price is reserved as 
the edition is nearly exhausted. 
T H E  M O S H E R  P R E S S  
P O R T L A N D  M A I N E  
COPY 
May 17, 1935. 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
c/o Thomas B. Mosher 
U5 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
May we congratulate you on your most 
recent translation, THE SPIRIT OF THE ANDES, by 
Jose Santos Chocano. We have noticed in a newspaper 
article that it is dedicated to His Majesty, Alfonso 
XIII of Spain. This is truly a distinction which few 
writers can claim, and we are proud that i^ is a Maine 
woman who has brought to the English readers such a 
notable book. 
We are ordering it at once from 
your publishers, for we wish to maintain as complete 
a file as possible of your splendid contributions to 
American literature. We hope that some day we may be 
privileged by having these books autographed by you. 
Very truly yours, 
Maine State Library 
Secretary 
hm 
riter, Edna Worthley Underwood, 
Brings Out Book With A King As Patron 
Probably the first Maine writer ever 
to bring out a book with a king as 
patron is Edna Worthley Underwood, 
a native of Phillips, whose latest 
translation, "The Spirit of the Andes," 
•jg^Joae Santos Chocano, is dedicated 
by" special permission in its first edi­
tion to Alfonso XIII of Spain, This j 
is likewise a tribute to the genius of I 
the original author. South America's 
greatest poet and a favorite with 
Alfonso, the first edition whose work 
in Spanish also bore a similar dedi­
cation to the king. The brief royal 
lines of thanks to Mrs. Underwood 
reproduced at the front of the Eng­
lish edition run thus: 
"His Imperial Majesty has com­
manded me to thank you for dedi­
cating to him the first English edi­
tion of the poet, Jose Santos Cho­
cano," The signature is that of the 
Duke De la Torres, private secretary 
to the king. 
The book itself, by The Mosher 
Press of tis City, is bound in scarlet 
and white, with the national colors of 
Peru, where Chocano was born. At 
the front is a caricature of Chocano 
improvising, very famous and very 
difficult to pocure, while the fore­
word by Mrs. Underwood, giving 
something of his life and telling what 
I the world has said of him, introduces 
I this poet of South America to the | Northern continent. He was stabbed 
[ to death just as he stepped from a. 
I car in Santiago de Chile where he was 
• living in exile because of revolution-|ary activities; and as the volume 
went to press, gatherings were being 
held in his honor throughout the 
cities and towns of Latin America. 
He personally chose Mrs. Under­
wood as his translator, and he was 
making arrangements with her by air­
mail when he died, for a complete 
translation of all of his books through 
the medium of her verse, since, hav­
ing seen years ago, her translations 
of certain of his earlier poems, he 
had long been an admirer of her 
work. 
Chocano, choosing his themes from 
South America, became the outstand­
ing interpreter of the continent, pre­
senting unforgettable pictures of its 
histories, cities, strange animals and 
the stupendous forest wildernesses of 
the Andes. He is in one sense a 
difficult poet to quote, since his lines 
need their setting in the poem for 
their full effect—his compositions are 
clear-cut and very definite entities 
with a uniquely consistent splendor 
of conception and style, only the 
more impressive for their exotic back­
ground. 
The opening selection, "Spirit of 
the Andes," sets the keynote of the 
volume; while such poems as "The 
Condor," "The Alligator" and "The 
Great Boa," at once lyric in thought 
and measure and fresh in subject, 
carry on in smaller detail the motif 
of that unfamiliar world beyond the 
Isthmus of Panama, with its "curl­
ing crape of silken rivers, forests deep 
and rich and ancient," and the mys­
teriously fierce and beautiful wild 
creatures which wander through its 
flower-gorgeous wilderness 
The historic has inspired "What 
They Tell—the Spanish Trumpets," 
"The Arab Steeds of the Conquer­
ors," and "Conquistadores," while 
past and present meet in "Arequipa— 
the White City." 
Perhaps the most startling original 
poem of Chocano is "The Sadness of 
the Great Ape," describing the de­
spondent simian and "moveless, med­
itating within his prison in the Gar­
den Zoologic, where the window bars 
are gold" on the lost world suprem­
acy of the apss, pushed from their 
former domination by the rising tide 
of mankind and his own personal 
captivity at the hand of human be­
ings whose lineage is far less ancient 
than his own. This difficult, indeed 
almost impossible theme, Chocano has 
developed in verse of Miltanian ma­jesty and stark power. 
The three last poems in the book, 
written not long before his tragic 
death, particularly "A Corner of the 
Peruvian Andes"- and "My Journey," 
seem to contain premonition of his 
approaching end. 
It is interesting to note that he 
sent Mrs. Underwood airmail con­
gratulations on her "Haitian An­
thology" from Santiago de Chile, while 
her next to the last book, "Nuevo 
Amor," by Salvador Novo, the. first 
Mexican poet to have an individual 
edition in English, drew this com­
mendation from the great Spanish 
translator and diplomat, Don Ismael 
Arcinigas: 
"I received your version of "Nuevo 
Amor." by Novo. Like all your work, 
it is faithful and elegant. There is 
no one in the world who can equal 
you as a magnificent translator. A 
few nights ago—here in my own 
home—I showed the book to some 
of the poets of my country who all 
know English, and they were amazed 
at the ease with which you can con­
quer all difficulties." 
Novo's poetry, as transmuted by 
Mrs. Underwood has the loveliness of 
Keats, animated by a certain prim-
itiveness of feeling in the place of 
Keat's contemplative spirit. There is 
a fascination in comparing the "Nue^o 
Amor" with the more familiar 
dymion" of the latter author. (' 
In discussing the fact that Nb.„ 
Americans have remained almost en­
tirely strangers up to the pressnt 
to the work of South American 
v/riters, Mrs. Underwood said lately: 
"I wonder if Maine people know 
that the poets of Maine—and almost 
all New England have been trans­
lated in most South American coun­
tries? I was reminded of this by just 
receiving a letter from Don Ar-
ciniegas, who has translated and 
published poems of Longfellow, Eliz-
obeth Akers Allen, Lucy Larcom, 
Emerson, Lowell, etc. Also another 
man, Jose Ascunscion Silva, has 
written of Longfellow and translated 
some of his poems. The strange 
thing is that all these highly cul­
tivated South Americans know all our 
American writers; but we—alas! 
know almost nothing of theirs, as a 
people. American students in Amer­
ican places of learning, for some rea­




Miss Hilda McLeod 
The Maine State Library 
Augusta,Maine 
My clear Mies MLeod 
Thank you very much for your kind letter 
about my Engilish edition of Chocano-— 
South America's greatest poet'  
may be interested to know that 
yesterday I received another letter from 
His Majesty-A^lfon»o XIII,thanking The Press 
and myself for gift of the first issue of t  
the book to him.The letter was written by Hii 
Majesty's personal secretary-Duke de la Torr 
Torres.in Italy,and dated May 10,1935® 
In m long yews of writing here 
in Few York--and in traveling-I have found 
out that it is the great ones who are 
universally gracious--and almost always 
generous,And above ell-human and approach­
able. 
You may like to know that before long 
I am putting out .the o^ly English translatior 
of the Arab poets of Sicily.I went to 
Sicily,1928,to do research work* 
I should be happy indeed to nuto 
graph for you ar>y book© of mine if I were 
in your city,or can do i t  irt anyway. 
Very truly yours 
rdna ^orthley Underwood 
COPY 
May 26, 1935-
Mrs. Edna Worthiey Underwood 
Box 5^ Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Your generous offer is accepted 
with delightl We regret that with our limited fi­
nances, we have not been able to purchase all your 
splelaid books, but one day we hope to have them all, 
autographed, in the Maine Author Collection. 
Those that we have, THE SLAV ANTHOLOGY, 
THE TASTE OF HONEY, SPIRIT OF THE ANDES, POETS OF HAITI, 
NUEYO AMOR? MASQUE OF THE MOONS, EGYPTIAN TWILIGHTS, 
and ATTIC TWILIGHTS, we are sending to you under se­
parate cover. We enclose a return latoel and postage. 
We appreciate your consideration 
of our project, which we believe to be a truly worthy 
one, and we cannot sufficiently express our thanks. 
If you will autograph these books and returnfthem to 
us, we assure you that not only will you add to the 
interest and value of our Maine Author Collection, 
but also to future generations. 
Your note regarding the Arab poets 
of Sicily is most interesting. We anticipate this 
volume, and will endeavor to have it in the collec­
tion. We hope that you will be kind enough to auto­
graph it for us. 
What a treasure have you in the 
letter from the Buke de la Torres] Such responses 
are the dufe reward of such important and delightful 
translations as you have given the world of literature. 
We assure you of our deep gratitude 
for your favor, and would be glad if we may ever be 
of any service to you. 
Very truly yours, 
Maine State Library 
COPY 
June 6, 1935* 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 5^ Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
We have received the eight, books which 
we sent to you for autographs, and we wish to ex­
press our most sincere thanks for your kindness. 
We feel that they are now really a part of the 
Maine Author Collection. The autographs add exactly 
the note of distinction which we try to represent 
in this collection. 
May we take this opportunity of again 
wishing you success in your literary work, especially 
in the forthcoming volume on the Arab poets of Sicily 
and to assure you of our appreciation of being able 
to include auch a distinguished name in our list of 
Maine writers. 
Very truly yours, 
Maine State Library 
hm Secretary 
Box 54 Hamilton grange Station,Hew York Cit 
June 7 1935 
Miss Hi 14a McLeod 
Maine State Library 
August a,Maine 
My dear Miae McLeod: 
I have just returned to you the books-autograph-
-ed-which you sent me. 
I am sorry you have not copies of the two 
greatest—TU FU, WANDERER AND MINSTREL UNDER MOONS 
OF CATHAY,ant MEXICAN ANTHOLOGlp*—which are 
probably among the greatest pieces of modern 
translating,both in vest quantity of content, 
and material—hundreds of poems,not found else­
where in Engliffe. The TU FU was reviewed 
at great length in Japan-(an entire magazine 
almost),throughout China..and strangest of all 
it had part of a de luxe magazine in Malay-land 
and literally yards of pro"* India. 
The greatest of all authorities on TU FU 
is an ol d Austrian diplomat..still living in 
the *%rient,who has devoted his life to this 
poet. His reviews--published in Germany -amazei 
me. He said that through sheer poetic intuition 
I had done what no other translator of TU FU had 
ever been able to do—-given his very spirit and 
music-.-and I,not a sinologue--translating (fdU 
through a native Chinese who read for me. I 
Both these books will soon be items for 
collectors and the first edition^will be gone. 
•*.. WorthIt7^v ^  
COPY 
June 10, 1935* 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 5^ Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City-
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
We appreciate your kindness in 
calling our attention to the omission in our Maine 
Author Collection of TU FU, WANDERER AND MINSTREL 
UNDER MOONS OF CATHAY and MEXICAN ANTHOLOGY. We 
realize that your books are not as complete as we 
wish them. Our budget has been rigidly economized, 
aiid possibly the explanation of our seeming carelessness 
is that as funds became available, we bought the most 
recent of your beautiful volumes. 
We assure you that we will not be 
satisfied until we acquire a copy of each of these 
books. Interest such as you have displayed is wel­
comed, and we hope that it will continue, so that we 
may send these books for autographing when we find 
copies. 
We congratulate you upon the spfen-
did review which was accorded you by the Austrian 
diplomat; it must be gratifying to have the knowledge 
of work as well done as this translation has proven 
to be. We are certainly proud that a Maine woman is 
doing such notable work in literature. 
Very truly yours, 




June 20, 1935 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 5^ Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
We are delighted to receive a 
bill from your publisher, indicating that TU FU and 
MEXICAN ANTHOLOGY ha?re gone forward to you for auto­
graphing. We hope this is not too presuming on our 
part, but we feel that you realize how much we wish 
your set to be completfe, and how much value your 
autograph adds to each volume. 
We enclose a label and postage for 
the shipping of the books to us. Thank you very much 
for your consideration in this matter, and for your 
kindness in granting the time from your busy life 
to autograph thefcooks for us. 
Very truly yours, 
Maine State Library 
Secretary 
COPY 
June 21, 1935. 
Mrs. Edna Underwood 
Box 3k Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
ANTHOLOGY OF MEXICAN POETS, TU FU 
and THE BOOK OF THE WHITE PEACOCKS have reached us. 
Our gratitude is boundless; the delicacy of your work, 
combined with a true understanding and sympathy with 
the original have resulted in gems of literary art. 
Particularly are we grateful for the copy of THE BOOK 
OF THE WHITE PEACOCKS. This is indeed most interesting, 
and you were very considerate to call our attention to 
it by presenting us with the inscribed copy. We do 
appreciate your interest, and assure you of ours. 
Thank you so much. 
Very truly yours, 




Edna Worthley Underwood, Maine-born Author and 
Translator, Gives English Speaking Fublie 
Volume of Work of South America's 
Greatest and Most Tragic Poet 
Edna Worthley Underwood, 
ifiaughter of Maine (she was born in 
fPhillips) has enriched American 
iliterature by translating some of 
feie finest and most impassioned 
gpoems of Jose Santos Chocano, ac­
cepted by critics as South Ameri­
ca's greatest poet. 
The second copy of "Spirit of 
the Andes," from the Mosher Press, 
Portland, came to the Lewiston, 
Journal. The first copy went to the 
King of Spain, who is patron of the 
book. Promptly after receipt of it a 
v letter came back to Mrs. Under­
wood from King Alfonso, thru his 
personal secretary, De la Torres, 
thanking her for the gift of the 
book and for the great tribute she 
paid to the poet, Chocano, 
- King Alfonso's Acknowledgement 
'The book is dedicated to "His 
JJmperial Catholic Majesty, Alfonso 
XIII of Spain with his Imperial 
Majesty's gracious permission." In 
the front of the book is printed 
•ing Alfonso's acknowledgement 
% the dedication. It reads: 
Senora Bona Edm. Worth-
ley Underwood: 
"His Imperial Majesty has 
commanded me to thank you 
for dedicating to him the 
first English edition of the 
Poet Jose Santos Chocano." 
De la Torres 
Private Secretary to His 
Majesty the King Alfonso 
XIII. 
This is the first-in- the-world 
translated book of Chocano's poems. 
The first Spanish edition came out 
under the Imperial patronage of | Alfonso XIII. 
Murdered While Book 
Preparation 
It was while the book was in 
preparation and while Chocano 
was corresponding by airmail with 
j Mrs. Underwood regarding it, that 
5 he was murdered in Chili—stabbed 
j to death on the street in Santiago, |as he stepped from a street car a 
pittle before dusk of last December 
§13. He had chosen Mrs. Underwood |to be his translator saying, "after 
you are gone there will be no one 
to take over into English the fury 
of the verses written in my youth." 
The last poems written by Cho-
; cano he sent to Mrs. Underwood 
just before his death and no one 
had seen them until their appear­
ance in "Spirit of the Andes." Some 
of Chocano's verses have beert 
printed before in the United States, 
in magazines, and a few of these 
Mrs. Underwood selected for her |own translating. 
In a poem written in his high­
hearted youth Chocano had ex­
pressed a wish to "die out of doors, 
land on some late afternoon of win­
ter," and death came to him just 
that way, after a comparativelv 
pjtfrt but tempestuous life. Mrs. 
ppderwood has called him the 
'Conquistador Poet" because he 
fwas descendant of Spanish con­
quistadors, with some Moorish 
blood, and also descendant of Inca 
Indians. The heritage of this mixed 
iancestry is apparent in his poetry. 
| Poet Had Tragic Life 
I Poet, soldier, fighting for frail 
[causes on all battlefields; adventur­
er. political combatant careless of 
self- wanderer, his life was a 
.tragic but an exalted one. He spent 
a good part of his life in prison, 
was in 
Caricature of Chocano Improvis­
ing, by Noted Peruvian Artist, 
[Reproduced from "Spirit of the 
Andes"] 
fighting on many sides of many 
revolutions. At the time of his 
death he was a political exile in 
Santiago de Chili. In those last let­
ters to Mrs. Underwood he was 
consulting her about an English 
edition of the collected works he 
was editing under the happy title 
of "Prirnicias de Oro de Indias," 
each volume to be dedicated to a 
poet who, like himself, had known 
prison or exile; the first to Dante, 
second to Byron—Tasso, Oamoens, 
Villon, Chenier. 
At the time "Spirit of the Andes" 
went to press, memorial services 
were being held in his honor in 
every little village of South and 
Central America and in every great | city of Latin lands to the South. 
: The Mosher press have put out a 
most attractive edition of "Spirit 
of the Andes." The cover color-
scarlet with white—is in compli­
ment to Peru where Chocano was 
born; the colors of the flag of his 
home land, the scarlet having been 
matched exactly in shade. For a 
frontispiece there is a reproduc­
tion of a rare and famous carica­
ture of Chocano improvising at the 
time he was feted by Peru on his 
return from his travels. There is 
also a facsimile of a letter to Mrs. 
Underwood in which he says. "I 
.give you permission to publish with 
the greater pleasure because I 
have seen some of your translations 
of my poems and I take this op­
portunity to congratulate you and 
to express my satisfaction/' 
To read Edna Worthley Under­
wood's translation of "Spirit of the 
Andes" is almost exactly the same 
as reading* him in original Span­
ish says one who is able to read 
his poems in his own language and 
we should judge that might be true, 
\fath such skill the translator has 
preserved the euphony of words. 
the rhythm of stanzas and the in-
dividuality of expression. We feel 
that we have lost nothing of the 
poet's message or his art of ex­
pression. 
Poetry That Is Music 
Jos© Chocano's poetry is music. 
It sings itself' into the reader's 
consciousness. It is a joy to listen 
to it when read by others. Thru 
the eye of imagination it brings to 
us tropical lands of dazzling beauty 
and luxuriance. It makes us ac­
quainted with a primitive, yet 
cultured poet, who has that uncon­
querable and untameable primal 
fire, we rarely find in the work of < 
writers of the northern countries. 
He is at once an idealist, a dream­
er and a realist, but he belonged to 
no school. 
Mrs. Underwood in her foreword, 
which is an appreciation, of the 
poet, gives a graphic characteriza­
tion of Chocano, "Conquistador of 
Song," she calls him—"the most 
dramatic, tragic figure of a con­
tinent; the great Peruvian, part 
Spaniard, rebellious revolutionist, 
champion of the masses and of 
freedom, devout follower of the 
Christ, warrior like the swordsmen 
of old, fighting in Mexico, Guata-
mala, throughout Central America, 
suffering exile, prison, nicknamed 
now d'Artagnan, now Cyrano,! 
'poet by the grace of God* and al­
ways poeta bar bar o, a primitive 
man, at the same time a man of the 
Renaissance, a man of the Age 
of Conquest, of Discovery,, at times 
the opaque, hermetic qualities of 
Indian predominating, again roy­
ally arrogant Spaniard." 
Chocana is not a romanticist in; 
the usual sense of the word. There j 
are no love poems in this collec-,: 
tion of his work. It is not the i 
! lure of beautiful women of which he ; 
j delights to write, but of the con-
i dor, wide-winging, bold and free; 
] the lofty peaks of the Andes, the 
i primitive forests and the wild cre­
atures of the tropics. He clothes 
his memories of his Peruvian home­
land as he clothes his fancies lofty 
and virile always, with vital phras­
es, powerfully original figures of 
speech and words which pour forth 
fluently and convey the strong emo­
tion or the dazzling picture that 
possesses him. 
And so the harp and the mando­
lin do not appeal to h'm, but rather 
the trumpets "Birds of bronze," he 
calls them, "great birds of singing 
freedom." "Orchestral all my vers­
es." he writes, and it is even so. r 
There is the resonance, the sound- ' 
sweep, the deep harmony and the* 
brilliant passages, which sparkle 
and soar, exhilerating the reader 
as the conductor, thru his orches­
tra, exhilerates the listener. 
"I am the spirit of the Andes," 
the poet sings in the introductory 
poem of the book. 
"I am hymn of winds, of waters, 
Whispering of falling pebbles, 
Crashing of tall tree-trunks. 
And the hollow howl of wild 
-beasts." 
For it is savage America that he 
is singing, -
* * * • 
Various poems show Chocano's 
consciousness of his mixed ances­
try. This is from one: 
"When I feel that X inca my 
homage then I offer 
To The Sun which made my seep-
ter and gave it power royal, 
When I feel that I am Spanish the 
Colonial World I proffer, 
My. verses become trumpets and 
are made of clean crystal. 
My imagination reached me from 
some Moorish proud ances­
tor, ! 
The Andes are of silver but Leon is | 
all of gold, 
Two races 1 melted, blended, with 
their epic roll, their roar. 
If my blood is Spanish then Inca is 
my heart more, 
If I had not been a poet perhaps I 
might have been enrolled 
A white Soldier of Fortune or an 
Indian Emperor, 
* * * 
Chocano believed in reincarna­
tion. He expresses it graphically 
in his poem "Avatar." 
"What were my incarnations? My 
births—how many stages? 
In America two lifetimes, in Spain 
likewise two were run! 
If I'm Poet I was Viceroy in those 
lost, those vanished ages, 
A Captain of the Conquest and a 
Monarch of the Sun. 
He closes with: 
I am now no longer Inca,, nor Epic 
Soldier, fine one, 
Nor Viceroy of that Alcazar with 
which your dreams had much 
to do, 
From now on I'm only Poet, but 
that means a God, divine one, 
And F-d rather be your lover than 
the Ruler of Peru!" 
Bui it is not of himself that he 
sings in most of his poems. His 
own Peruvian Andes, Arequipa, the 
White City, Historic Guatamala, 
Conquistadores, the Ara.b steeds Of 
the Conquerors are the subjects of 
his poems. There is an unusual-
one which interprets the baffling 
expression to be seen on the face 
of the captive Ape—"The Sadness 
of the Great Ape." 
The most poignant—and differ­
ent from any of the others—is "My 
Journey," addressed to ''Mother 
Mine/' It was one of the last Cho­
cano wrote and in it he plainly 
senses his tragic end, then not far 
away. He is weary bat—"Never 
I've been sorry for the road." 
EJ3.W, 
LEWISTON JOURNAL 
SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1935 
Box 54- Hamilton urange Stat ion,New York City 
Hovember 20 
Mi93 Hilda McCleod 
Secretory 
MATH? STAT7" LIB 
Au gusI»,  M ^ ine 
Be ar  Mi Mac le  od:  
I  ( the Mainejtran^lator)  am wri t ing tc  te l l  you 
that  i .  thf  September issue,of  the WHST IHDIAH 
printed notice of* which I  ^close-I  
«4^5?ri t i rg the world '  s  f i rs t  complete history of 
Tf^fi t  Indian T,i  te  rature. . -fel l  the is lands—to inclu 
-de tr^nsl  - t ier  ^  f rom _ a l  L the best  po^ts  
I t  began in September, tc  continue for  sometime,  
"hese ar t icles  are being t ranslated ar>d then 
r  e»se r ial i  zed,  in  "Europe--Russia,  T' i rrnl%r.d,  Germany 
I taly.French possessions 
In the January issue begin the ar t icles  on 
Santo ®orningo-»-three ar t icles--under patronage 
of  President  Jruj i l lo--who sent  me hi t  autograph1  
photograph.  
These ar t icles  wil l  soon become 
col lectors  i tems;  they are being catalogued for  
rs  "efnce in gr-at  l ibraries ,  in a l l  countr ies .  
Verjy truly yours 
Edna Worth^ey Un^s^w^od /  /  
""The one issu*" 0y itoHRJMIOHiL. STUDIO which first! 
printed my AF1s/eGYPCIC/A ,is now priced at $7«50 | 
November 21, 1935 
Edna Worthely Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood; 
It is a rare pleasure to claim as a Maine 
author one who is as thoughtful as your letter 
proves you to be. We are delighted to know of 
the history of West Indian Literature, and con­
gratulate you upon the gratifying success of your 
splendid work. We are proud to report to you 
that we have the November, 1922, issue of INTER--
NATIO":. .L STUDIO, in which appeared ARS EGYPT 10A. 
This is indeed a literary achievement which should 
be preserved. 
We trust that the publication date of your 
folume on the Arab poets of Sicily is nearing, and 
that soon we shall have another book to add to the 
Maine Author Collection. 
Thank you again for your kindness and generosity 
in sparing the valuable time to write to us. 
Very truly yours 
Maine State Library 
Secretary 
I  Box 54 Hamilton urwgc Static" ,A iew York City 
November 29 193/ 
——• 
Mi 9 8 Hilda Mc 01e0A 
. 
gjcrefcary 




My dear Miss McClet 
ITovember 2i  .  
my Arab Poets of 
Thank you for your let ter  
An d al  so f  0 r  yo ur in te re s t  
The work o f  collecting such thing^-not 
jpubln #ied in any one book in the world,  is  a great  
romanca--more interesting perhaps-tauraanly-than tfc< 
result .When I  was in Mediterraneamn lands in 
1928 I  w*nr t rying to get—the three most -famous 
po em" of Sicily '  a gr «ateat  /• r  av  no e t . ;  I  found th er  
-  -  -had Lhem copied--and paid |»24,00 ,  insurance ant 
PBcarraihge being extra,On my retu n to America,  the 
ISpoems did not .reach me;in reply to my let ter ,  the 
IE™ son 0* yrhom I made the purchse stated the price 
had just  been doubled; I  must pay $2 4,00 more.  
refused and explained a bout the duties of the 
Commercial  Attache of my Embassy.  That seemed 
l imber things up a "bbit .  
I  always work on three or four things at  the 
s-one t ime ;n ever work ---effort  --but only what 
have inclination -^or on the moment.  
shall  be phblishing from several  new 
ray Arab Poets,I  have been in 
"  rare 
Ar ab i  a 
Soon I  
angn ages.  IT 0  r  
communication with special  lets-sellers 0 
things--in Smyma,Bagsdad,Cairo--cit . ie" of 
^  as Ader^Tall^reat  TT0rth African ci t ies--
ar.d great nuthoriti-®* i^ Spair and Sicily. 
A most f a?c i^ntirjT subje ct • And Arab Si oily-
a no ft fascinating +hir>^ to writs about. 
'ery e<M*diall.y 
' 
<(AA V 4 
November 13, 1936 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Orange Station 
Hew York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Some time ago we noticed mention of 
PRIMER TALLER POETIGO,~the book printed 
"especially for Edna Worthley Underwood." 
How delightful a tribute I 
We feel that we really should include 
a copy of the book in the Maine Author 
Collection, but unfortunately we do not 
know where to secure a copy. Perhaps you 
would be so kind as to inscribe for us a 
copy, and send it, with the bill, of course, 
to tis. 
We are collecting your articles in 
the West Indian Review, and are enjoying 
them very much, not only for the Insight 
into this literature, but also for the 
interesting manner in which they are 
written. Will they appear later in book 
form* We do hope so, for we anticipate 
with pleasure each of your books. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
SECRETARY 
January 18, 1937 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
Hew York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Some t ime ago we wrote you regarding 
the book printed "especially for Edna Worthley 
Underwood," PRIMER TALLER P0ET1C0. We would 
like to include this book with yours in the 
Maine Author Collection, but do not know where 
a copy may be purchased. 
Would you be willing to inscribe a copy 
for us, and send it, with the bill, of course* 
We hesitate to Intrude upon your very busy 
life, but you have shown such interest and 
kindness in the past, that possibly you will 
do this for us and for the Maine Author 
Collection. 
We assure you of our continued appreciation 
of you and your work, and we look forward to 
fnother book before too long. 
¥ery truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
ha SECRETARY 
Box $4- Hamilton ^rarge Station,New York City-
June 29 193^ 
TH7? MAIN? STAT^ 
Augusta,Maine 
LIBRARY 
Attention-Mice Hilda j/cLeod 
My dear Miss MeLe©d:I have just  read your two let ter* 
•bearing dat»s of Jan.  18, andNov .13. The delay in 
replying is  because I  have been out ©f New York for 
nine months and because my mail  is  so heavy i t  could 
not be forwarded. (On jay return I  find more than 3000 
pieces of mail  addressed to me!) 
To return to y°ur let ters No book writ ten by me 
—i" Dears any 9uch name as TALLER P'ETlCO.It  is  probably 
' one of the many books by Latins being dedicated to me 
I  cCntinually. l t  is  in Spnanish»evidently-and could 
fbe of no use in my own collection of writ ing because 
jqone pfl i twas writ ten by me® 
However I  have two new books on the market 
which you will  see advertised soon,and which you may 
wisiyt#r y*ur collection.They^are ready now. 
THE V/EAVER BY THE NILE by Arsene Yergath the f irst  
modern Egyptian .poet to be transl  ated .The book carri< 
- ies Yergath•s picture and the story otfkis l i fe,  
|The other book( ready now)is -THE POET 0 E THE INDIAN 
0CEAN,ROBERT-EDWARD HART -This book carries f ive wood 
cuts by art ists  of islands of Indian Ocean--and l ikei  
-wise i t  i \s  the world 's  f irst  translation of these 
poets,  (I  can no (^remember the pri  Small  books and n< 
not  expensive . / /Next will  come my AWTHOLOGY OE POETS 
OE INDIAN OH'P'AN--the only translationsjir  the world,  
For these two new books of which I  have ju$t told 
you,I  found on my return,two new foreign decorations 
©f which you will  hear in the press soon-detail  0.  
My TASTF OF HONFY is  being trahslated into 
French at  the moment--along with selections* from 
al l  my various verse books.  My verse-pictures of 
Sicily have been translated into I tal ian.  
The FOREWORDS to the two new books just  l is te 
have been tr \ ,anglated into Spanish French, I tal ian 
and v*ry braodacst  in foreign prees.They say 
--tKe.se cri '  ios-that  the -work ia  ?" *-nu< ual  that  i t  
can not be called translating at  al l-out instead some 
kind of mag±c-witchcraft .Crit ics widely separated by 
space and J.nkiifferent tongues say the same. 
The West Indian translation© will  be book 
published when f inished;the story in one of the later  
issues-LA P^RLA TT~ GRA has been tra^i]  ated into al l  
West Indian tongues and newspaper exploited.  
With grati tude ^or your conti  nued- int .erest  in 
my H/'ork and with renewed regrS-st  for this lo^g 
delay in replying to your greatly appreciated let ter^ 
very truly yours 
Edna Worthley Underwood 
(/\S" * v 
July 1, 1937 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
Hew York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood; 
Considering your many kindnesses and your 
continuing great interest in the Maine Author 
Collection, it must seem an impositidn for us 
to* claim so much of your time and attention. 
We can only repeat that we are always very, 
very grateful for your graclousnesa. 
Thank you for sending us the information 
about TALLER POETICO. Since it is not your 
work, we feel as you do, that perhaps it would 
not add much to a collection of your own books. 
We do, however, want TIE WEAVER BY THE NILE and 
THE POET OP THE INDIAN OCEAN, ROBERT EDWARD HART. 
Would it be too presuming of us to ask you to 
inscribe the books and send them, with the bill, 
to usy We enclose a label-and postage -for their 
mailing. 
We anticipate with eagerness the ANTHOLOGY 
OP POETS OP INDIAN OCEAN, and also the book form 
of the West Indian translations. We enjoyed 
your contribtuion to the Portland Sunday Telegram 
series of articles by Maine authors, and have, of 
course, clipped it to preserve it. Your letters 
always bring such delightful information about new 
successes and achievements, that we are constantly 
and increasingly proud to call you a Maine woman. 
Please accept our very best wishes for continued 
success. 
Very truly yours 





Jfcly 8, 1937 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
We have delayed expressing our delight 
and appreciation of the lovely little books, 
THE POET OP THE INDIAN OCEAN, and THE WEAVER 
BY. THE NILE, expecting a bill for the books. 
And, then we noticed, "Compliments of Edna 
Worthley Underwood," which leads us to 
believe that these are a gift. How very, 
very generous of you I 
These are truly such books as we may 
. well be proud to add to the Maine Author 
Collection with their haunting phrases, 
beautiful printing and exquisite word 
pictures. We are fortunate in having 
such a translator whom we can call a Maine 
woman, and even mor® fortunate in knowing 
that you are so generously interested „in 
the collection. 
Thank you very much, indeed, for the 
two books which are your gifts to the Maine 
Author Collection. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
ha SECRETARY 
Box 54-Hamilton urange station.ITewYork Ci ty 
July 12 1937 
1!i ss Hi 1 da Me L eo d 
Maine State Library 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mian Me Leo d 
Your letter i© here. 
I oid not give you the baoke 
--WEAVER BY THF ML? andPOET 0* THE IIDIAR 00S 
I merely had your order filled just at you 
di v.rected; aend the books eu to graphed/' 
Your letter wae~ttiTTeri>y me to the Press 
and they aia ae you asked. 
The bookb of the Egyptian cost© ,7£ 
and the Indian Ocean Poet^, $1.25. 
I ahfeuld like nothing better—if it 
were possible--to give lovely books to all. 
I am writing the Tress and sending on 
thi $ last letter. 
Very truly yours 
Edna Worthley Underwood 
/tw' 
Vr 
July 14, 1937 
HPS. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York City 
Dear Mrs. Underwood; 
indeed we must apologize for our hasty 
letter regarding your two books recently 
inscribed for us, This morning we received 
the bill (each, $1*25) from the Mosher Press, 
and it will of course go forward shortly for 
payment• 
We are always so grateful for your 
patience and graciousness — we hope you 
will forgive the inconvenience we have 
caused you. Thank you so much for writing 
to us about the books. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
hn SECRETARY 
December 15, 1937 
Mrs. Edna tforthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York, New York 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Your collection of books is increasing: we 
have Just acquired THE BOOK OF SEVEN SQNG-S, and 
the two little volumes of IMPROVISATIONS. We 
are delighted to be able to add these 6harming 
and exquisite poems to the Maine Author Collection, 
but we need your autograph on them. 
Since we are not certain that you are in New 
York at present, we enclose a stamped, addressed 
envelope. Would you be so kind as to let us know 
whether or not this is a convenient time to send 
the little volumes to you for this distinctive 
addition? We are continually appreciative of 
your Interest and cooperation, and we anticipate 
each of your volumes with pleasure and confidence, 
gained from experience, with your beautiful work. 
Please accept our heartiest holiday greetings. 
Very truly yours 





March 26, 1940 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York, New York 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
It was some time ago that we purchased a 
copy of two volumes of IMPROVISATIONS and also 
THE BOOK OF SEVEN SONGS, for the Maine Author 
Collection. These have not yet been inscribed, 
and we noticed recently an announcement of your 
most recent bo©k, MAINE SUMMERS. 
We will surely want this delightful volume 
in t he collection. Could, we Impose upon your 
kindness to ask you t©inscribe a copy and send 
it to us with the invoice? And we would also 
like to send these three items which we now have 
to you for an inscription. 
We will not, however, mail them until we 
are certain that the above address still reaches 
you. For your Convenience, we encLose a 
stamped, addressed envelope. 
Please accept our corgratulations on and 
"best wishes for the new volume of poems in 
memory of your mother. 
Very truly yours 





EDNA WORTHLEY UNDERWOOD 
Box 54, HAMILTON GRANGE STATION 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
April I 1940 
-ibrar 
Miss nilaa McLeod Jacob 
Secretary Maine State 
Augusta, Maine. 
My dear Miss mueod Jacob; 
Your letter of March 26 harl readied me*. 
The address at top of tills letter is always my permanent address* 
At the moment-howevej?^! am out on tae plains of the SouthWest,until 
a few weeks later-Jr shall return to New York,as usual* 
If you will wait and send the three booksto me tnen ,1 
shall be glad to inscribe them for you* 
It may interest you to know that the new book;-MAINE 
SUMMERS,SOiMETS lOMSf MO'IHfitfi, is beingitr anslated into Portuguese (Brazil'' 
and Spanish,and French* * ~ 
Two new anthologies are toeing put outjone in England,the other 
in flew York—anthologies of poems written to mothers* Two or three 
from this book of mine are to be included in each* • 
j January l94t> I received a new foreign honor'Fellow of Gonfraterni 
-te Univeraelle Balza-cAenoe .(Thprp is no chapter in U.S.) 
January 1937 France awarded me a silver medal for mv POETS OF 
MEXICO,and a diploma for creative writing* 
~ ~
r
" ~~~ """"" ' Very truly yours 
/ 
Edna Wojrthley Underwood 
(Gorres ndan de l'Institut) 
U 
w 
May 24, 1940 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Urd. erwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
Sew York, New York 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
It was delightful to receive a letter from 
you, and to learn of new honors which had come 
to you. We share vicariously in them, being 
able to claim you as a Maine woman; and we have 
the added satisfaction of knowing that each 
honcr is thoroughly merited. 
We write at this time to inquire whether 
or not you have returned to New |Fork, and are 
willing for us to send the three books which 
we previously mentioned for inscriptions. 
With eagerness we anticipate reading your new 
volume, MAINE SUMMERS, SONNETS TO MY MOTHER, 
and we trust that it will be quite convenient 
for you to inscribe a copy and send it to us 
with the other books, including for the new 
one of course, a bill. 
Very truly yours 





June 29, 1940 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York, New Y0rk 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Having received no word regarding MAINE 
SUMMERS, which came to us a short time ago, 
we venture to inquire again if it is agreeable 
to you for us to forward at this time the two 
little volumes of IMPROVISATIONS, THE BOOK 
OP SEVEN SON&S BY TU FU, and THREE CHINESE 
MASTERPIECES. These all need inscriptions 
for the Maine Author Collection. 
MAINE SUMMSRS brought no bill with it, 
and we wonder if you intend tc^present it 
to us for the exhibit? 
It is Indeed a most charming and effective 
tribute to your mother; one which will be read 
for many reasons: the emotional content, the 
effortless technique, the beautiful words. 
We are very pleased to be able to add it to 
your other books represented in the collection, 
and greatly appreciate your kindness in taking 
the trouble to inscribe and mail It to us. 
Very truly yours 





EDNA WORTHLEY UNDERWOOD 
Box 54,  HaxiltoiniGrange Station 
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January 2, 1941 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
523 South B. Street 
Arkansas City, Kansas 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Thank you for your recent letter regarding 
the "books which we wished autographed for the 
Maine Author Collection. They are being sent 
to you under separate cover, and are the following: 
The book of seven songs by Tu Fu 
Three Chinese masterpieces 
Improvisations (2 volumes in one case) 
We notice your request tor payment of MAINE 
SUMMERS. As you may recall, last June we wrote 
to you saying, "MAINE SUMMERS brought no bill 
with it, and we wonder if you intend to present it 
to us for the exhibit?" We had no reply to this 
query, and rather assumed that it was a gift. 
Since you have Informed us that it is not, we are 
preparing a bill ourselves. Necessary state 
formalities require about two weeks before a bill 
is paid, but the amount which you mention (seventy-
five cents) will reach you in payment. 
We appreciate your willingness to autograph 
your books for the exhibit, and look forward to 
adding them to the shelves. Please accept our 
thanks and best wishes for the New Year. 
Very truly yours 




January 23, 1941 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
523 South B Street 
Arkansas City, Kansas 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Thank you very much for so promptly adding 
your distinctive signature to the "books which 
we sent to you for the purpose. These copies 
are now being added to the Maine Author 
Collection where they will add luster to the 
exhibit. 
We continue to appreciate warmly your 
fine cooperation and interest in this project; 
and to wish you increasing success and 
recognition of your exceptional talents. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
hmj SECRETARY 
EDNA WORTHLEY UNDERWOOD 
Box 54, Hamilton Grange Station 
New York, N. Y. 
October 8 194k; 
Maine State brary 
ugusta,Maine» ^ear Sirs; Mour letter is 
nere in regard to Lii BiiiOu-a magazine l am sending you* 
This is a French magazine,which has been running for 5 years 
and which was "crowned" by French Academy-before the War. 
Where it is pubiishea(ail by hana,illustrations and all) 
he same man runs a French T'heater-and publishing plant-
all at Houston,Texas.it is o ne of the French magazines 
1 very much enjoyjhigh class in every way. 
There are TTlany French residents in Maine;! am now 
going to send to many libraries in the state-foreign-Ian gua, 
k
-ge material,with the hope it will find readers. 
I have a new honor you may not have heard of: on 
Oct. 51,1941,1 was made Honorary Corresponding Member of 
the Latin American Institute of Culture,of the University 
of Buenos AAires,Buenos Aires,Argentina. 
^ My-Maine Summers,Sonnets To My Mother,has been 
eviewed in all languages and countries,and part of the comt-e-
\contents translatecMinto Spanish,Portuguese,French,. 
v e r y  truly yours, 
Edna Worthley Underwood y 
October 13, 1942 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
523 South B Street 
Arkansas City, Kansas 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
It is always pleasant to hear from you, and 
to learn of new, and merited, honors which have 
come to you. Thank you for writing to us, that 
we may congratulate you upon "being made Honorary 
Corresponding: Member of the Latin American 
Institute of Culture. 
Your latest book, MAINS SUMMERS, continues to 
give us pleasure. We trust that your present work 
proceeds satisfyingly; and we hope we shall not 
have to wait too long for more of your distinguished 
volumes. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
SECRETARY 
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December 17, 1946 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
523 South B Street 
Arkansas City, Kansas 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
It is pleasant indeed to hear froip you again. We are 
grateful for your interest in presenting Le Bayou to the 
library, and have acknowledge the gift each time to the 
editorial offices, expressing to you through them, our 
appreciation. 
You are very kind to share with us the pride in the 
unusual, but wholly merited, honor which has come to this 
interesting periodical largely by means of your scholarly 
and artistic contributions. We congratulate Le, Bayou on 
its privilege of bringing to the readers these unusual 
translations. 
The Maine Author Collection has not had the distinction 
of a new volume by you in several years. We watch the 
announcements, hoping to see the welcome information that 
you have completed another book. Perhaps that will come 
soon. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
August 9, 19^5 
Mrs. Edna Worthley Underwood 
The Stoddard House 
Farmington, Maine 
Dear Mrs. Underwood: 
Through your generosity, we understand 
that LE BAYOU will continue to come to our 
library. Please accept our"thanks for your 
thought in making this quarterly available to 
our patrons. 
It occurs to us that the Maine Author 
Collection has not been enriched in several 
years by the addition of one of your books. 
Is it possible that.we have failed to notice 
the publication, or is it regrettably possible 
that none has been issued? We want all your 
books, of course: will you be so kind as to 
tell us if we have missed some? 
Again our appreciation for your graciousness 
in presenting LE BAYOU to this library, and our 
very good wishes for a happy summer', ......... 
Sincerely yours 
hmj 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
\A 
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